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Another New Product

Often it is easier to do a good job
than to explain why you didn't.

ALADDIN RUBS HIS MAGIC LANTERN AGAIN:
NEW PRES·TO·LOGS STOKER FUEL ENTERS
MARKET. RESULT OF LONG EXPERIMENTATION

This issue of Tbe Family Tree
might well be called a "PreS-la-logs
Number."

Distribution of the original prod
uct in log form has now reached the
point where several very large areas
are covered and many unique uses
have been discovered.

Now we are bringing out a new
product-Pres-to-Iogs stoker fuel
which, it is already apparent, is to
have an enthusiastic reception.

J\olany new jobs have been created
in manufaclure and distribution in
our own organization and more will
doubtless follow in other places.

It seems to me this is <I fine an
nouncement to be able to make at
this time of the year and I am proud
to be able to make it.

e. L. BILLINGS.
General Manager.

There have been several other at
tempts by other people to make a wood
briquette.

Success of this company in the past
several years is recognized as a stimu
lant 10 others to attempt the same
thing.

The patent on the product itself
protects the company from such in
fringement.

At last! The perfect stoker fuel has been de\:,eloped.by. P~t1atch Forests, Inc.
Imagine having an automatic stoker in yGU1 :biJuse ar'd:. \lot having to go

down to the furnace room every morning.to·de::tn o~i ~Ae·ciinkers.

Imagine a stoker fuel that leav~ ?ractic:llly 0'0.3$11. ~ ' .••••'
Imagine a stoker fuel that is rtbll). (J~.ao .when it"is deJi\'ered: ~j'J ;YQur base-

ment. . '. •
Imagine a stoker fuel that in burningl~s~"o~.:e"a$'~~ :lor of SQOt to clog

hlriia,~ vi.pes 'and EiiC:s, and a fuel that
will nor send out that pernicious film
of greasy dirt that will have to be
cleaned off the walls.

Imagine a fuel that has no puffing
of fly ash and gas to permeate the
basement and house.

Imagine a fuel without the ob
noxious smell caused from hopper gas.

Sounds perfect, doesn't it? And it
is-as perfect as human engineering
can make it. I t's called Pres-ta-Iogs
stoker fuel.

But this is purely sales talk, as it
is intended to be. There is quite a
story behind it. First. a description of
the new fuel, a development of rhe
Pres-la-logs department and the en
gineering skill of one Robert T.
Bowling.

This new fuel IS put together much
like the Pres-ta-Iogs, except that it is
chopped inlo cubes, or lumps, about
one inch in dimensions, comparable
to the usual automatic stoker coal that
has been burned these many years.

The idea of producing this fuel was
proposed in 1939 by Roy Huffman,
after we had been unsuccessful in sev
eral attempts to develop a stoker to
satisfactorily burn regular Pres-ta-logs.

"Such a fuel would also give us
something to sell to the large number
of fuel users who possess coal stokers,"
said Mr. 1·luffman. "The sale of these
stokers has been increasing rapidly
these last few years and we wanted to
find a fuel made of wood that could
be burned in the stokers as success
fully as coal."

The first experiments were started
August l. 1939, when an Iron Fireman
domestic stoker was set up at the
Clearwater plant by Mr. Bowling. The

(Cont1nued on page two)

lres-to-Iogs Patent
Issued For Product
iy U. S. Government
1'0 nil whom these presents shall
-me"-No. 2222250-patent for the
'leS-to--1ogs product, tJle most import
:lI patent yet to be issued to t~e Pres
.lc€s industry, has been received by
ood Briquenes, Inc., dated Novem
19.1940.

Good for 17 years, the patent issued
Conway P. Coe, commissioner of

.!!en!s in Washington. D. C, covers
previous patents in importance be·

::mt it is the recognition. by law, of
right of Wood Briquenes, Inc.,
sively. to the product known as

"f5olo-logs.
There are seven patents now in force
developments of ule industry, five
lhe machine and certain improve-

"llI1S since it was first made. The
patent on the machine was issued

1933 and olhers in 1935. Next in
'ipOl'lance was a patent issued in 1935

me method used in making the fuel
iquetre, or Pres-ta-logs. However,

;0 another patent was necessary to
t Wood Briquelles, Inc.. the pro
·on it needed, and the product

Altnl is it.
Under the federal law, all patents
good for 17 years. This places the

mutt under that protection until
~j. and, it is explained, even though

1933-35 patents on machine and
~ods will run out by 1950-52, the
~nt on lhe product itself remains in
. another five years.
Herbert E. Smith. patent attorney

iSpokane, Washington, who has been
~mental in the securing of Ihe
~ palent rights for Wood Bri

les. I nc., made the necessary
rch and filings with the U. S. patent
. in Washington, D. c., and in a
r received from him, referring to
patent on the "product," he says:

-I am confident that you will find
patent comprehensively covers

r fuel briquettes as manufactured
,-I will be during the life of said
i:;:ent an absolute bar against any in
"'.ng~~ent on such a product as out-
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THE F AMIL Y TREE -At Last-The Perfect Stoker Fuel!

• • •

experiments, but obviously tOO'"
and expensive for production. \\~1lt

this factor in mind we began to thlAl.
of ways and means of producing tit
kind of fuel we wanted on the st3ndJrJ
Pres-to-Iogs machine.

"Our first effort in this dil'\!diln
was to make a die with a nurnbtl'ri
dividers in it to divide the rtglllr

(Continued on page t.bree)

Ben: It lfi--the perl~t stoker luel. This Is. picture or tbe new, clean Pm-to-Iop ....
worklnr In • dOn>utlo stoker deslped lor bu~ stoker coal. Tbe lumps are pollftlll ....
the hopper from taCks, tbe same as coal. The dllference Is tb.t tbere ls :no dirt, soot, dill·
en, cas lumes,.Iwd practically no ashes. The .OO"e scene Is typical in that this .. fit!
may be used In any of the different stokers on the market. Several U~UU"":5 of Ule_
pan,. purebased different lDlI..kes of coal rtokUll to help with the uperfments and aft'
thb new fuel rerularly DOW.

(continued Irom Illlte one)

fuel burned in this stoker was ob
tained by breaking up the standard
Pres-to-Iogs into small pieces.

"This method of making fuel," said
Mr. Bowling, "was satisfactory -for the

Here's More About
The New Stoker Fuel

Headquartera
Bo,,"

C.d ......
ebet Vangel

.Jack Eaton
BIU Armstrong
Mable Kelley

• • •

Every once in a while one of the
fellows interested in The Family Tree
comes through with a good slory. There
are several on lap right now that will
appear in future issues. If you know
something about somebody, or about
something somebody has done or is
doing, why not let the editor know
about it? It all helps to keep The
F01/lily Tree a real live publication.

"He bas a right to crititi{e wbo bas
a heart to belp."

Down the Editor's Alley

We hate 10 do this-but-what a
shellacking the University of Oregon
gave Oregon State College! Now, both
of those schools arc a long ways away
from the center of interesl of Potlatch
Forests, Inc., e:o<cept th:lI our former
employment manager at the Clear
water plant, Bob Evcnden, is a pro
fessor at Oregon Stale. Do we antici
pate a leuer from him saying 10 please
go to--! Welt, after all, we got one
like that once before.

.'
PublWle<\ it,;~: f'Omts.- be., iniCl!
Monthly lvf~ D'4U'ib"'tlon to Empl(iYeeI.

EdItor • .: ...... SJrl' q. ;r;rtDm
~D:fW:i

Spike Baker writes from Pittsburgh
that he's stilt alive and kicking, and
doing something every minute for
Idaho white pine.

• • •
Famous last words-uPlease wriTe."
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-And Here Are The Hands That Made Them

!lie candid camera. man of The FamIly Tree took this picture to sbow the bands that
.... lhe answer to a. housewife's prayer. and also to show bow nice and clean the new
....Iop stoker fuel really Is. These are the bands of R. T. Bowling, holdlnK some of
AlIInt. Pres·to·lop stoker fuel ever made.

fuel on the standard Pres-Io-logs ma
chine, whereby the logs would be di
vided into sections of the desired size
bur longitudinally in the same pro
portion as the regular Pres-ta-logs and
requiring a breaking process as a
separate operation after the log was
formed, would be too expensive for the
production of this kind of fuel, Mr.
Bowling began to figure ways to form
the material and break it up in one
opera lion. This thought 100 was to
eliminate the die wheel with its index
mechanism, the pressure holding cyl
inders and all the controls of the
standard machine.

"To accomplish this," he conLinued,
would require more pressure and heat
than normally required for making
standard Pres-ta-logs. To obtain this
end we used a newly developed double
headed feeding tip which gives a three
stage compression of the material. With
this new head more pressure and heat
is applied to the material in a given
rime, pressing, plasticising and setting
the material at a higher rate.

"With this set·up it is possible to
form the logs in the desired pieces and
cut them off with a mechanically syn
chronized knife blade in a continuous
operation at the rate of 16 tons per
day, as compared with 12 tons per day
for the standard Pres-ta-Iog machine."

The new fuel is in cubes, or lumps
approximately one-inch in size and its
density is about that of the regular log.
It weighs 36 to 38 pounds per cubic
foot. It may be fired through any
standard coal stoker.

"It has no clinker, almost no ash
and is the cleanest solid fuel in exist
ence," concluded Mr. Bowling. "We
feel confident that it will take its place
along with the best of fuels in serving
the public, for all healing purposes,
both domestic and commercial."

To this Mr. Huffman adds:
"PreHa-logs stoker fuel has an

swered all the problems. 1t has been
developed and thoroughly t est e d
through actual use in several different
makes of stokers at present on the
market and is now ready to be offered
to the public for the comfon and real
enjoyment everyone should get from
a stoker."

Prices compare very favorably, in
Lewiston, with those of the regular
Pres-to-logs. As an added feature, it
will be delivered in sacks, making the
filling of the hopper simply a maHer
of dumping in a sack or two.

A slight adjustment must be made
on the stokers to reduce the volume of
air flow and give maximum efficiency.

would now together just enough to
allow handling of the log when it was
pushed out of the die wheel.

"While this method looked promis·
ing, it had some features thH were not
desirable-mainly. that of having to
break the log into desired size for
lumps that would go into a stoker,
and which would require still another
operation. Also, if we used this
melhod, stoker fuei could not be made
any faster than the regular Pres-to
logs.

"At this time a serious problem de
veloped concerning lhe strength of the
die used to divide the material. It was
found that the nine divisions made
pieces too large to feed in the screws
of the average sloker; and, in making
a die to produce liar 12 divisions, the
obstruction to the flow of the material
was increased, with a consequent in
crease of the load, or strain, on the
steel webs which formed the dividing
lines of the die. One die after another
failed in operation. A number of steels
and alloys were tried, most of them
with discouraging results. Finally a
die was fabricated with "18-8" (18
parts chromium and 8 parts nickel)
chromium hard drawn stainless steel,
which is giving satisfactory results.

Concluding that to make the stoker

(ConUnued trom page three)

hHo--logs into several parts. This
"as made the same diameter and
~ as the standard dies in the die
mI of the machine, and had nine
Aisions. The outside of the log was

::rided into eight parts and there was
• and a half inch round core in the
m.
'The theory was correct, except that
die was too long, the large surface
creating an excess of friction in
'on and exceeding the power

'rr of the screw and tip·head to
:'!SS the material through the die.
my event, the coS[ of installing dies
!his type in the entire wheel would

. prohibitive.
"Since our first die had proven im

I:xticable and had to be reduced in
f:gth, a better idea was to install the

in the cone housing where its length
be changed, and one die could
to fill the standard dies of the

~ and thus we could operate the
. ine as in making regular Pres-
~
ibis arrangement made excellent
:trial, as in forming the log, the

.al was forced through the short
die directly ahead of the tip

nine parts and then into the dies
the big wheel. The separate pieces
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There are many methods of making
first aid training available. We have
about 20 trained instructors at our
Clearwater unit in Lewiston, and our
experience is that they bid for the
opportunity to conduct or assist in new
classes.

One stumbling block is poor under
sLinding of the Wage and I-lour law,
which is not entirely dear as to what
the status of an instructor is. We have
been held back in our training courses
because of this.

If the regular class periods cannot
be arranged. shorter periods. held more
often, will be found effective. At our
plant in Lewiston last winter a young
man employed as first aid attendant
on the night shift conducted 20 minute
classes each night during the lunch
hour, and completed t\\'o classes of first
aiders, giving us 28 more men on the
plant with that training.

Where regular class periods are pro
hibited by conditions, as is often the
case in our logging operations, plenty
of good methods present themselves
for the dissemination of first aid
knowledge. It may not be possible to
complete courses and issue cards, but
at least the important phases of first
aid training can be taught to large
groups of men at opportune times. In

(COntinued on page five)

FIRST AID AND SAFETY GO TOGETHER-ACCIDENT PREVENTION
STRESSED: TOM SHERRY AND PAUL BLACK SPEAK IN PHOENIX

Clearwater Plant The Talks Woods Operations
Experiences Retold In th.,e ,olumns on either side Featured In Effort
At Western Meeting of this box are the tnlks, in parl, To Reduce Hazards

gi\'cn by Tom Sherry, safety
supervisor of the Clearwater 8y PAUL V. BLACK
plant, and Paul Black, safety The subject as assigned to me rI
engineer of the Workmen's Com. putting safety in truck logging is
pensation Exchange, at Phoenix, I p:micularly appreciate, due to tI:c
Arizona, last month, before the fact of the. imporlance th:ll trucks aP.

Western Safety Conference. playing in our modern logging.
First aid and safety men at. To show jusl how (ar-reachingini'

imporlance 10 the modern day meuw
tended from aU points of the of logging this goes [ might cite lit
west, including the Canadian operations of the Potlatch Forests.l~
province of B~itish Columbia, whose logging operations reach I~
where the lumber industry average of 2,000,000 man hours a \w
thrives. in logging. This year, up to lhe 'nrn

Space does not permit print- of October, about 63 per tent of their
ing the complete address of logs have been transported eit~ it
either of the men who were in an entiret), or in part by truck, I do
Phoenix as representatives of not think there is a doubl !.hat aI.
Potlatch Forests, Inc. However, the present time they are the larp
enough of their talks is given to truck operalors in the Pacific NOl1b-
carry home the message these west.
men gave their conferees. A siudy of statistics has proven It

us that in the logging industry llI1
over 2 per cent of our accidents can k
attributed (0 the failure of mechanial
devices or power. The failure of t~

man element has been the pred(ll;.
inating factor in accidcnls. l:tm cirim.
this to bring out th,u as we have ~
vanced in our methods of operao..
from the old river drive and ox tem.
etc.. in which our two cOl1lrolling ix·
(ors of accident prevention would Iuvt
been entirely the man hazard and tit
natural hazard, we have ad\'a~

into a mechaical age.
If we are to conlinue to keep abl't3JL

or to keep ahead in accident pm-m
rion work we are going to have to Pi)
more all'ention to the mechanical ft:!"
rure and less to the injury. It has bat
the common practice in the past th;:
when an accident happened, with ~

attending injury, the injury has !JerI
reponed, noted as to cause but linlt
has been done to control the mID:
factor or the accident. Our pre!l!l1
day modern melhods of accident a&

tro lare rapidly stressing th.:: poini tbi
time and proper medical care \\ill"
all that can be done for lhe injurtd:
that if we would continue to ih"t
advancement in the prevention of I::
juries we must apply our conuol3lll
our efforts to accident prevention.

Truck logging has become the Ii>
(Continued on page six)

By TOM SHERRY

First :tid's place in lumbering fills
thcS3me niche as in any olher industry.
In every industry any type of injury
m:ty occur, making a general knowl·
edge of correct treatment and correct
handling important.

There should be no doubt about lhe
value of extensive first aid training
among the personnel of any indumial
unit. From the standpoint of accident
prevention alone it is worth cnough.
The man taking a first :tid COtIrsc he
gins to rtali7.c what causes accidents,
what the consequences are, and most
imporl:mt of all, how these things m:ty
happen to him jf he is not on guard.

The safety program and the first aid
program are interlocked, one helping
the other. Another great value of train
ing men around the industrial unit is
the insurance that it gives against
criminal mishandling of injured per
sons. The uninformed man will in
variably get an injured associate up
on his feet, see if he can walk, then
if he can't throw him in a car, gently,
of course, and rush away to the hos
pilal.

[n cases of serious bleeding. death
stalks at the brink if there is no one
to take charge who understands the
control of that bleeding. What a world
of s:uisf:t.ction there is in getting a
report from the doctor in a case of
serious injury that the handling has
been just right, and rhar the p;nient
has been placed in his hands in the
best possible condilion.

First aid Iraining is fully as bene
ficial to Ihe individual as it is to his
employer. In this reckless age or "gel
there quick" anyone of us may often
come to the situation where knowing
"the immediate temporary treatment
to be given in case of accident or sud
den illness, before the services of a
physician can be obtained," is im
portant. Then through first aid we
learn more about the protection of
our o\\'n welfare. and that of our fam
ily. The workman finds out what in
r(-ction is. and how important cleanli
ness is, and why. The benefits of this
training are numerous, and mutual.
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By far lhe largest order ever re
ceived for Pres-to-logs has been ap
proved by the war department for fuel
at Fort Lewis. where thousands of
northwestern men are and will be in
military training during the coming
few years.

Marking this as also the first large
order for Pres-ta-Iogs by the war de
partment for military (other than
ceq use. I-larry R. Bidlake of Long
view has announced the secllring of
a contract calling for 4,285 tons of Ihe
fuel.

Shipment LO the army encampment
is from both the Longview and Everett
plants of the Weyerhaeuser Timber
company. The logs go by train from
the two west coast plants to the rail
head at Fort Lewis, from where they
are being distributed by truck to the
various sectors of the camp.

In addition to the Fort Lewis order,
!\'1r. Bidlake has also advised lhal (he
army officials at Fort Stevens, near the
mouth of the Columbia river, where
coast defense mobilization is also tak
ing place, are using 250 tons of Pres
to-logs per menth.

U. S. Army Will Use
Pres-to-Iogs Fuel

Another Railway Line
Is Using Pres-to-Iogs

Add another railroad to the growing
list of transcontinental and other lines
using Pres-to-logs in their dining car
kitchens. says Roy I-Iuffman.

This will be the Chicago & North
western Railway. serving middle west
ern states such as 1Jlinois. Wisconsin,
Jqwa... Mi.nnesota. SOUlh Dakota and
~~r:aski.'" P~rsl ~rder for Pres--to-logs
fGr~tli·/lt~e~ \vas received a few days
agoLf9~1.?'".vi~& ". trlp::?¥,"~ade by 1\·1r.
Hu",rr,~n.' . _ .. -..., ,...,
• ~res-to-.J9&s il~ve ~n in use on the
:Lfn~:r..p:aC5fi~ "Streamhners and Chal
lengers o('er 'tra'n§continental routes for
some time past, as lhey have also on
the Olympians of the Chicago, t\HI
waukee, Sl. Paul & Pacific: on the
Northern Pacific. between Seattle and
Portland and Seanle ancl Spokane:
.:lOd more recently on the Chicago Rock
Island & Pacific railway, serving that
country from Denver east to Chicago,
and down in some of the southwestern
states and into Texas.

Magazine Publishes
Dave Troy's Address

Potlatch Mercantilc Company has
begun to featurc its Christmas stock
of wares, at Potlatch. Some of Mr.
Ferguson's wooly neckties caught the
fancy of one whose weakness is pretty
neckties.

gets plenty of assistance from the per·
sonnel.

The second type of first aid rule in
fraction is the type of individual who
fears ridicule, feeling that he will be
considered a "sissy" if he reports in
juries for treatment.

Complete misunderstanding is the
third important cause of first aid rule
infractions on our plant. This type
has the feeling that his foreman will
criticizc him if he leaves the job for
minor treatments. This is simply an
indication that we failed to get the.
significance of our first aid rule over
to him. . ,~: ~

Every new man is conferred' witH"
before he starts to work abom all of
our safety efforts, and the thing given
the most emphasis is this rule.

Often a man will ask me, "You mean
10 bring a little sliver over in the
middle of a shift? That wastes a lot
of time. don't it?" [ agree with him
that it is costly. but assure him that
the management considers it time well
spent. and compensated for by the cost
of infections that might occur. Our
foremen know the value of this early
treatment, even in the slight injuries.
and criticism comes not to the man
who complies with the rule, but to he
who fails in that compliance.

How materials are handled in the
·Clearwater plant of this company at
Lewiston, rold in a talk given before
the American Soc.iety of Mechanical
Engineers at its fall meeting in Spo
kane recently by Dave Troy, is a story
published in two national maga7.ines
of late date.

Mechanical Engineering. published
by the society in Easton, Pennsylvania.
carried the story following Mr. Troy's
address on the program. It was also
carried in the current issue of The
Timberman, published in Portland,
Oregon_

Another paper given at the society
meeting by R. T. Bowling, is expected
to appear in a future issue of Me
chanical Engineering.

(conUnued from page four)

',l,oods. where intensive first aid
'ng is impossible, no opportunity
ld be passed to inject some first
into every meeting and gathering.

The :lc.t'ual application of first aid
'pies to injuries on the job, especi
those of a minor nature, is a gold
of accident prevention. At the

.af\\'3tcr unit of Potlatch Forests,
in Lewiston, we fan the full ~amut

aperiences in trying to find the best
of applying first aid treatment

;mall injuries.
\r first open medicine chests were
led al various points on the plant,
t:tch man administered his own

;lmenl and look the medicine in
obinet as the whim seized him.

.;'Plies were always running short in
boxes. miles of adhesive tape dis

red, but the infections developed
}'. Then. not SO much to prevent

*dions. but to save supplies, the
riDets were provided with locks and
Ity given to each foreman. Still this
liD't work, and the development of
.:wgerous infection case that got its

from a small neglected sliver
that steps must be taken to

the early first' aid treatment'S
ftaive.
The doctor had always made a visit
the plant at noon of each working
I and a room was reserved for his

This room was stocked and fitted
our central first aid room and a

attendant placed in charge.
then on the safety rule was put

effect that every injury, irrespec.
re of its severity. must be reponed
!his station within a short time 'after
inception. We now set the time
t at one-half hour until an in
ion is charged against the indi·
al and his department. By this

we have changed our infection
;wience from the former average of
~ 20 cases causing lost time each
~I to the low average now of only

or two such cases.
Tbree outstanding poinlS of viola

;m present themselves. First is the
lough guy who knows he is not

.oject to infection. No little thing
a germ can get him. Often the only

.' to win his cooperation for his
:;n personal welfare is to wait until

does get the infection, then bear
. On our plant that bearing down

-ere's More About
om Sherry's Talk
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Here's More About
Paul Black's Talk

wh:n does that have to do wilh the
promotion of safety in trucking?"
When you as an operator require that
common sense principles be applied'in

(continued from pace four) the use of your equipment: when you
word in log transportation and gives plainly point' out to your mcn involved
us an excellent opportunity to practice that the equipment is valuable and
accident pre'Vcnrion. I am going to that proper care of all equipment in
offer for your consideration a four- their custody is demanded of them,
point program of accident prevention you have made a great step in also
in truck logging based on the funda- applying a safety program from the
mentals of logging; First, equipment; standpoint that if they lake care of
second, upkeep or m:l.ir;:~r.a~;. ~hirti, their equipment accidents will be
methods of operation: 'aifd 'Oltrfil, tnt. avoided. If we a\'oid the accident we
not least. personnel. ' . " • certainly know there will be no in-

Going int~-·th~ 1;~;lG o( I!q;lip~ ; ju:tas. .
~nt, I muse ~j' 'h;1t'a cireM'relec- lklder the heading of operation
h~ of the eqUlpmer.t fyoT!l. the.~a~~- methods, the passing on either side of
pomt of ~hat you elp;:e~..:t ,t!) .;)(\.'s : the truck while being l03ded, the hoist
one that ,"\'ol~es economy as well as ing of workmen 10 and from the load,
safety. :Ve mIght use thIS as an ex- the dumping of loads without any
amp~e-lf the nature of your loads safety factor being taken imo consid
require two wrappers as a safety factor, eration, all these, are occasionrtl prac
then have it definitely u~deTSlood that tices that you will see and are among
IWO wrappers are reqUITed on every the things to be guarded against. I
load. . might also add that in spotting trucks

Under mamtenance. I feel that car- the top loader should be in position to
ries one of our best opportunities to see that all deck men and loaders are
advance safety in trucking. Not in in the clear. In all loading operations
trucking alone. because effects on all whether from hot or cold decks some
of t~e other parts of the ~pe:ation. will one should be in recognized au'thority
be In order. If you wlil Invemgate to direct and be held to that responsi
a logging show th.at has trucks with bility.
mashed fenders, lights a.nd bumpers The dumping and unloading opera
knocked.off, ca~s.caved In, and pro- tions hold the most hazard, due to the
tectors either ~ISSlng or br~ken ~her~ fact that so many of such injuries are
they are requlr~d, c~al~s haYW1~ed either fatal or of a serious nature. I
and all t~ese lillie inCIdental thlOgs want to emphasi7.e that in either long
Ih~t go Wll~ that type of a ~how,.1 or short haul operations regular and
Ihl~k you wlil fin~ on further IOvesb- supervised methods should be used
gatlon. that the ~CC1dent rCC?'"d on that which will insure a maximum of safety..
show IS about hke the equipment. . . Under personnel. the fourth point,
not so good. . too muc.h importance cannot be stressed

P?llatc~ Forests, Inc., .put IOta o~ in selection of your key men. Under
erahon 3, new trucks thiS season. In this selection of fitness. comes mental
this particular show they ha\'e in- and physical, also general e:'iperience.
augurated a system of schedules for These men do nor under any necessity
all trucks on a regular run that goes have to be supervisors and yet their
far t~ard efficiency and safety in choosing is just as important. For
operatIon. example, I have been told by many

One very noteworthy point is that e.xperienced truck drivers that they
they are hauling over dirt and crushed had thought they were good until they
rock roads, which means plenty of dust came to the handling of logging trucks.
at the best, yet, when these trucks leave All the time they are in charge of
the line in the morning on schedule. hundreds of dollars in equipment and
the windshields are clean, cabs are the safety of not only themselves but
dean. fenders and hood are also clean. of anyone who might meet them, also
You don't see any banged-up fenders the men who are working with them.
or bumpers on the trucks-now this Loaders, hoistmen. hookers, are all
doesn't mean that they don't get oc- key men and should be gi\'en the same
c.asionaJ dents, or have some of the. careful examination for fitness. I be
ordinary run mishaps, but it does mean lieve that medical e.uminations to de
that they are taken care of. This speak- termine their physical fitness is not
ing of care of equipment may bring only a matter of protection to others
up the quetsion in your mind, "Just but also to the applicant himself. I do

not wish to be misunderstood or -;
thought given out that we shoold ~
mcn discriminated against, but ra1Ila
through proper placement and gui,i.
anee that men will give better servict.
enjoy beller health and have a ht
greater ch:lnce to understand and gtwt
against the hazards of their work that:
under the old way of hiring a lDlD
regardless of either physical fitness Ct
experience for the work expttted.

Cliff Hopkins Heads
Annual Chest Drive

Cliff Hopkins. "Hop" 10 you.
general chairman of the lea;
Community Chest drive this ~'tIr
Opening the campaign on O\·tmbcr
12. following the presidential eleaica
and Armistice day, ClifT remarked:

"It is good to remember that 'his"
the only country lef! in the world "'bee
:t fellow may contribute to some \\.oo!rt'
cause just what he wants to contn
-and there is no gestapo agent bebi:l,i
him. tc;lIing what he must pay ~
what he must pay for."

With the budget of more than 'I _
000 the chest drive got off to a~
starl, began to lag until Cliff "hopped"
up his crews, and finally ended 
the quota made. Incidentally, CIif
secured a lot of Page One publ~

from the Lewiston Tribune. llut II

i'self being quite an accomplisltmeat

First Aid Class Started
A elass in first aid has been orgLllizrd

in Potlatch. with Roy Stark, Ameri:u
Red Cross first aid instructor. iI
charge.

The course consists of len I~ <i.
two hours each and co\'ers trealID5
of woonds: dressings and ba.nm,t
treatment of shock: fractures: m
and scalds; sunstroke and exhaustica:
poisons: common emergencies u!
transportation. The enrollment Ii'

eludes: Keith White, James ~lorgn.

Joe Stone, Harold Olmstead. P1td
Welo. C. L. jI,"\cYicker, Vernon YouJll.
Newell LaVoy, 1- J. O'Connell, Qms:
Talbott, Jr., Arthur Sorweide, Herb!!':
Huston, William Bell.
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Rainbo·logs (0 New York
Just as this issue of The Family

Tree was going to 'press, Roy Huffman
announced that a carload of Rainbo
logs had been ordered by Barnes Co.,
of New York City. The car was to
have been loaded out and shipped by
December 5.

This takes New York off the list as
a "six-log carton" only market and
marks that sphere as a Rainbo--Iog
center in a big way, he said.

his usually fine Thanksgiving dinner.
As soon as the skidding is finished,

the camp will be moved over to the
Camp 24 site, the new loc-ation on
Alder creek.

Camp 24
This camp is rapidly being changed

from a railroad construction show to a
logging set-up.

Twelve gangs of saws started No
vember 19 and skidding was scheduled
to begin within a few days. There will
be no horses at Camp 24, as all skid
ding will be done by "cats."

Phil Peterson and his crew are
finished building railroad and are now
filling bridges No. I and No.3 on the
Beaver creek line.

Camp 21
Skidding roads at Camp 27 have

been in good shape since freezing
weather set in, and 10 "cats" have
been skidding anywhere from 150,000
to 190.000 feet per day. The 200,000
feet mark was reached once also.

The number of teams has been cut
down to six, SO the "cats" are doing
the yarding to a great extent.

Loaders are putting on about 170,
000 feet a day.

There are I JO men in Camp 27 now.
Camp 23

Now that the muddy conditions
c."1used by the weather are over, for a
while. skidding has picked up a little
At the time of writing, team skidding
had neHed about 2.iOO,OOO feet.

In a few days some of the teams
were to be replaced by "cars" since the
hauls are beginning to lengthen out.

Pete Carr & Co. are going full steam
and have 5,125.000 feet cut [0 their
credit for the season.

There are about 150 men in camp at
this time with Maury Thompson as
ca~p foreman and Steve Couligan as
assistant.

The Family Tree

Camp N
Camp N's time is drawing [0 a close.

The. skidding has narrowed down to
the remainder of four big strips and
there isn't a. great deal left to saw. It
is a race to finish before the weather
gets to bad. Worst of all. the cars
have all gone out and a grindstone
occupies tlte space reserved for park
ing. That lowers the prestige of the
camp. Since the roads have gotten too
bad for automobiles to travel out over
Elk mountain, the men week-ending in
town are obliged to catch the truck
to Camp 14 and the speeder from there
to Headquarters. At night, back-end
riding on the speeder and in trucks
takes on the aspects of a Byrd expedi
tion in the Ant-Arctic, but by the time
tile next Friday rolls around the boys
are ready to go again, in spite of what
they had said on the previous Monday
about staying in until camp is closed.

Camp 14
Freezing weather and light snows

have aided logging at Camp 14. Four
degrees above zero is the coldest reg

. istered here as yet.
Another hunting season has come

and gone. Among those who got their
elk are Jim Wilson, "Boots" Edel
blute. Oscar Olson, Thor Byberg, Mal
colm Olesen and Norman Clark.

Frank Stedman, fonnerly time
keeper at Camp N, has been on time
studies at Camp 14 recently.

Camp 14's skidding and loading
rota led 13.904,194 feet at the time of
writing.

A water tank for serving engines and
loaders is under construction at Camp
14. Ole Vinsand is the builder.

Camp 22A
Operations at this camp are now

coming to a close. The sawing is fin
ished and there is only about 1.000,000
feet of logs yet to be skidded.

After battling seas of mud for sev
eral weeks, the weather finally turned
favorable and all roads have been in
good condition. with "cats" skidding
about 100,000 feet a day. One slide
loader is loading about 12 cars a day.

Fred Thomas gave everyone in camp

dicates movement to the car. Purple
is to call attention to some special treat
ment of the particular load and re
quests preference in movement. It is
applied in addition to the various other
colored stickers.

I Notes From the Clearwater Woods I
~~~~

"",her. 1940

The new system embodies the use
'O!ored stickers which tell the carrier

lor the disposition of the load.
Rtd indicates "to the moulders and

r saw"; green "to the sheds"; ar-
t- "to planer-re-run"; yellow. "to
, "; blue. "to novelty rip saw";
11) "to retail dock."
[i 11 it is a white sticker. that sticker

carry the order number, and in-

/g Drivers Called
: Ith Traffic Light
, t Potlatch Plant

llh Ihe old system of handling
. there has always been difficulty

it car loaders getti ng service when
needed it to mo\'e a load to the

r "lnd the shed men have experienced
1t difficulty in moving out loads

Ihe sheds to the cars or to the
.:mg mill or other departments.
ilb (he old system the men would
lO get service by shouting to the
drivers, which wasn't so bad on
One of the Main Dock, but the
rs or shed men on East Three
West One would have to walk
[0 the main dock to signal. which
considerable time and was very
\·enient. This has been corrected

the installation of a system of col
light signals for the carrier,

i)l the main dock, called East-I,
_is a series of red lights which.
the switch is turned, blink. These
I the carrier driver rhat he is

in a particular location. When
mswers the call he pu lis a toggle

which turns the light off.
T" signal the carrier drivers from

h West Dock and the East Dock,
f blinker lights are used.

The shed men turn the switch when
\II'ant service, which gives a green
signal on the dock.

The replant, rebutt, moulding, and
departments, as well as the three

xers, all use the same system by
J ling with red lights.
.II Stickers Colored Too
~ \long with other obsolete practices

the Potlatch unit. the use of white
i ers on the loads with instructions
11. III the destination of the stock has
s; relegated to the scrap heap.
1> This system was fairly satisfactory
I. l!:f: days when the bug driver could
Ii dose enough to read the insrruc
i' on the sticker. With the installa-
L of the new Hyster carriers. it was
II! 'ble for the operator to read that
I,,
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Growing Market For Rainbo-logs Takes Company's Products Into
Nineteen States; Here's New List of Places Where They're Sold

A rrowinr market tor RaJnbo-lop. the lors that :-h'e the colored name, now takes this product ot PoUate.h FOrefi:ts, Int.• into II
states of the union, Roy Jluffman reports in this !sue of The Famll)' Tree. To the list of states and thelr various dealen published l

year ago has been added lown, MI!iSOurl. KlUlSllS and OklahoIll3.. Followtn:- a cuslom of scceral )'tan' stand"nr, the compan,. ap.iJl
presents a Ust ot tlrms handlinr Ralnbo-Iors trom which )'ou may pick your nearesl deaJer during the holiday season:

(The retail prices of Ralnbo-Iop in dltferenl points varies du e 10 transportation and d[stribuUon costs. As a rcueral tblll( lit.
U"erles can be made 10 points within a. radius ot 50 to 100 miles ot any dealer named here at not to ClIcced tltty cents per huD.dtri.
wclrhL over that dcaJer's retail price. In minimum freight shipments ot 100 pclunds, this would amount to se\'entcen cenls Per bor.
By parcel po$t. one bos: may be shipped. in the tlrsL and sceond :Mmes. up 10 150 miles, for fortY-51:\' cents.)

CALIFORNIA
Oakh.Dd-

Capwell. Sullh'a.ll &: Furth
H. C. Capwell
?tlaX1\'ell Hardware Stores
l'-fan)' Otha Groceries and Fuel Dealers

Santa Barbar:a-
OU Hardware Company

Bcrkeley-
Sbattuck &: K1tterld:-e
Illnb Department Store

San FranciscO--
Hale 8ros. DepartmenL Store
The Wbite Douse
i\1any Groceries and Fuel Dealen

Los Angeles-
Pres·to·lors Sales, 753 No. LaCicuera

Blvd.
rtlay Company
Broadway Department Store
Bullocks
Fibslmmons Stores
Certified Grocers Stores
Spartan Slores

Pasadtna
Peddyeonl &: Son

Santa 1I'Ionlca-
Harts Feed & Fuel Store
Pendleton Fted Store

San D1ero--
Fred Co Silverthorn &; Sons, 1no.

COLORADO
DcuI'er-

Any POIl,crlne Company Station
Colorado-Utah Coal Co.

mARO
Dol..-

Bobe Pa)'ette Lumber Company
Lewlston-

PoUll(ch Forests. Inc.
POUalcb-

Potlatch Forests, Inc.
Coeur d'Aicue-

Potlatch Forests, lno.
Nearly Any Fuel Dealer In Northun

Idaho
lumors

Winnetka-
Winnetka. Coal &; Lumber Company

Wilmette-
"offman BI'O$.

Chicago--
Wm. B. Hoops &: Company. 531 So.

Wabash Avenue
Von Lcnrerke &: Antoine. S. 33 Wabash

Avenue
The Fair Store
Pres-to-Iors Sales, 6101 N. Keystone Ave.

South Holland_
Wausau Lumber &; Coal Company
A~~

Ward Lumber Co.
Rocktord-

Crumb Colton Co.
Rocktord LU.D1ber &: Fuel Co.

Peoria-
Peoria Lumber Co.

Champalm-
Thompson Lumber Co.

IOWA
Cedar Falls-

Townsend &: l'IlerrUi Co.
Waterloo-

WaJker Lumber Co.
Sioux Clty-

E. S. Gaynor
INDIANA

South Bcnd-
South Bend Lumber ComplUlY
Indiana Lbr. !'lUg. Co.

KAN'SAS
Topcka-

?ttcCleery Dudley Co.
Whcb.n Lomba Co.

l\OCIDGAN
Detroit-

J. F. Weber &: Sons, 970 Gratiot An.
J. L, Dudson Company
The Earnst Kern Company
The Detroit ?tIanUe &: TUe CompllnY

Grand Rapids-
hul Stcekelee &: Sons

lIIn<.WESOTA
Minneapolis-

The DIl)'ton Company
St. Paul-

Acme Sa.wdust &: Sh:a.vlnp Co.
The Emporium
The Golden Rule
St. Paul Glass Company
WUllam Coal Company
Bland Fuel Company

Cloquet-
Northwest BuDden Supply Co.

Fergus Falls-
Ferrus Falls Lumber &: Fuel Co.

St. Cloud-
!\Iathew DaU

l\OSSOtJRl
St. Joseph-

South Park Lumber Co.
!UONTANA

!\tissoula-
Interstate Lumber Company
Blair Transfer Company

Great Fall_
John Leslie Paper Company

BuUe-
Interstate Lumber Company

Anaeonda-
Interstate Lumber Compa.ny

Deer Lod:-e-
Interstate Lumber Company

NEW YORK
New York Clty-

B. Altman & Company, Dept. No, 29
Bloomlnrdale Bros.} Dept. 6'J1-G
Lewis oJ: Con:-u
R. B. Macy &: Company, Dept. 160
Stem Bros.

Brook.lyn-
The Barnes Co., 173 West St.
Abraham &: Strauss, Inc., Dept. 674
Frederick Loeser & Compall)'

NORTH DAKOTA
Farro--

Oscar H. Kjorlle Co.
NEW JERSEY

(6·Loa' Cartons)
Newark-

L. Bamberger & Company. Dept. 1$lI
Kresre Department Store

OKLAHOMA
Oklaboma. Clty-

Warr Lumber Co.
OREGON

PorUand-
Meier &: Frank Department Store
?t(elsen Fuel Co., 3110 N. W. Front Ave.
Apex Fuel Co.• 1542 N. E. 33rd

SOUTH DAKOTA
Aberdecn-

Thompson Yard!!, Inc. ! I
Sioux Fall$--

Ward Lumber Co.
UTAJI

Salt Lake Clt}·-
Any Fuel Dealer

Provo--
Any Fuel Dealer

Roosevelt-
Leslie Ashton &: Sons.....~
Wansgaard Coal & Pipe Company

Sugarbouse-
Suprhousc Coal Company

WASHINGTON
SeatUe-

Ajax Fuel Company, 7402 Roostfelt W-.,.
Holmes Coal Company, 3%4 No. 85th

Street
Napier & Scott, 1927 4th Street
Scandia Fuel Compa.ny, 2342 25th SL

E\'erett-
WeyerbaeU5tr Timber Company

Longvlew-
Weyerhaeuser Timber Company

Spokane-
The Crescent
The Palace
JeDSCn Byrd COmpany
l\lyu S. Rubens, 1009 1st Avenue
Any Sateway, U. R. &; Mo, or Stone'
S"'~

Any Fuel Dealer
WISCONSIN

MJlwauk_
.John Sebrocder Lumber &: Supply C

West Bend-
Home Lumber Co.

Walworth-
Walwortb Lumber Co.

Waukesha-
Palmeticr &: Abell LU.D1bcr Co,

Kenosha-
Kenosba. Lumber & Coal Co.
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